Saga of a S ign

It all started with a U-Haul truck. And
it ended with an eyesore that’s taken
weeks so far — and multiple steps —
to rectify. But, in the end, Miramar
will have something far better than
what we started with.

Residents have no doubt seen our
original Miramar sign on University
Parkway looking battered and beaten.
That’s because a U-Haul truck approached the gate then attempted to
make a u turn; its rear wheel caught
the sign and light bollard and damaged them. Ironically, the driver had
mistaken his destination -- and wasn’t
even coming into Miramar.
Thus began the saga — and a project
enormous in scope that is still ongoing.

First order of business was to file a
claim with Miramar’s insurance agency, to finance repairs. The insurance
process included several steps, from

paperwork to working with the claims
adjustor, until the check was in hand.

— continued on page 3

Super Bowl — Super Party

Miramar’s Super Bowl Party drew a
record crowd — and an array of delectables. A Super Bowl trivia contest, won
by Norm Palovcsik, helped get everyone in the mood. ~ Socializing before
kick-off, at far left, are Randy Talbott
and Lou Roller. Getting serious at game
time were Bill Leatham and Bill and
Diane Nelson. More photos on page 4.

Loops and Operators and Oak Trees, Oh My!
How many of you know what a loop is
(as it relates to an electronic gate, like
the ones we have at Miramar)? Or an
operator? Well, the Miramar Board of
Directors didn’t know either — until
they broke and needed to be replaced.

and we are awaiting the punch list for
the water system. Contractors must
then be hired to address irregularities,
then the County will send inspectors
to verify that our systems comply with
their standards.

But… contractor notified, parts orders
and replaced, work done… and, voila,
the gate was fixed. (And, if you’re like
us, you may not have even known it
was ever broken.)

This project was begun in 2016. Now,
many meetings, inspections and official
communications later, we are entering
the final phases of seeing it through.

This is just one example of the dayto-day issues (and fixes) that happen
around Miramar. And that prompted us
to inquire about other projects currently receiving attention from the Board
and our management company, C&S
Community Management Services.
Below is a recap of work in progress.

Sewer and Water Lines
Turnover to Manatee County
The board continues its work on the
“sewer and water system turnover,” a
complex project that, in the end, will
save Miramar a tremendous sum on
our water and sewer service by placing the responsibility for maintenance
with Manatee County.
As with any project of this type, the
effort is complex and multi-faceted.
A tremendous amount of work was
required to qualify for consideration
— both from Miramar leadership and
contractors engaged to screen for potential problems with the system.
This past November, Board President Lou Roller, VP Judee Taylor and
Board member Susan Teel, along with
Rick Schappacher, the civil engineer
hired to offer expertise and guidance
to facilitate the turnover, met with
representatives from Manatee County. The County has verbally agreed to
accept the turnover, contingent on the
completion of required upgrades and
repairs to our systems.
Miramar has now received the punch
list of repairs for the sewer system,

Road Paving
This project, which was put on the
back burner for a time, is heating up
again. In light of the possibility that
the sewer lines under the road, which
were undergoing examination in the
aforementioned project, might require
repair. Obviously, having a beautiful,
newly-paved road would not have
benefitted us… if it had to be dug up
for sewer line repairs. Once all is well
under the road, you’ll find yourself on
a smooth new road.
The paving is tentatively set for April
2020. It will be done in two phases,
first the guest parking spaces, then
the road itself. The road will be paved
on one side, leaving the other open
for traffic, then on the remaining side.
All work is expected to take a week,
most of that time devoted to the
guest parking spots, with the last day
devoted to the paving of the road.
Curing of the pavement takes place
quickly, and residents will be able to
drive on the road right away.

Landscaping

You’ve certainly seen the landscaping
take shape over the past year, with
colorful new plantings and the remov-

al of many dark, dense bushes. The
new landscape design was created by
John Degrasse, owner of Performance
Driven Landscape (PDL). John designed the landscaping at the Benderson Mall. In November, John fulfilled
Miramar’s request to have PDL’s
Director of Operations, Brian Roberts,
personally manage our property.
Brian, who holds a degree in Landscape
Architecture and Horticultural Design,
has full oversight on efforts to continue
the upgrade of the plants and flowers.
He is currently finishing up the fronts
of Lagoons I. Once that has been completed, work will start on backs and
sides of the buildings, with the worst
areas being upgraded first.
An uncommonly rainy summer and
fall delayed some of the work. Efforts
are now back on track, with priority
being placed on properties where
plants have died or are unhealthy, or
landscaping has been damaged.

BTS Fertilization
PDL has hired BTS Fertilization to keep
our landscaping healthy and thriving.
BTS handles the fertilization, herbicide
and pesticide of our turf and ornamental plants.

Oak Trees
Here on Miramar, oak trees give us
shade. But they also give us lots of
problems.
In 2019 a number of oak trees had
to be removed from our properties
because their roots were causing
damage to backflow devices, driveways and utility boxes. Additional
trees were removed more recently,
most notably one that was displacing
pavers in a driveway (negotiations
resulted in a reduced cost for removal of that tree, and negotiations are
underway for the replacement and/or
repair of pavers).

— continued on next page

Loops and Operators and Oak Trees, Oh My! — continued
Our gate maintenance company, CIA Access, has been responsive and proactive
in advising our Board and Management
company regarding how we can best
keep the gates in good working order.

On the lagoons side of Miramar, some
of the oak roots are beginning to lift
up sidewalks, creating trip hazards and
damage to driveways — a situation the
Board will be closely monitoring. And,
in the course of the sewer and water
line turnover to Manatee County, the
County may request that we remove
more oaks, if tree roots pose problems
for our water lines.
Tree removal, when necessary, is done
by arborist John Brown, who also
trims Miramar’s 674 palm trees each
fall. His firm handles palm trimming
for all of Country Club, and he is the
only vendor performing this service
who sterilizes equipment after each
tree is trimmed, thereby reducing the
spread of disease among the palms.

Gate Maintenance
Gate maintenance is, of course, an
ongoing concern. Parts break or wear
down on occasion. And a portion of the
system is operated via Wi-Fi, involving
technology that, like all technology,
eventually requires updates.

Now pay attention — this is where we
tell you what “loops” and “operators”
are! Loops are parts under the pavement
that sense when a car approaches the
gate from inside Miramar and signal the
gate to open. Operators are the parts on
the gate that react to those signals.
Over the past couple of years, Miramar
has upgraded its gate system by replacing all ten operators on the gates. We
have also replaced the controls in the
clubhouse and at the Country Club gate,
so they now communicate by Wi-Fi.
(Previously, the only way to upload the
residents’ names and numbers to the
Country Club gate was for a technician
to come on site to manually program it.
Now it is done from CIA’s office.) Loops
will be replaced under the pavement at
the time of road paving.

Replacing the sign will entail two phases: building the structure and creating
the sign itself. Both phases have their
own variables, from building materials, to fonts for the wording, and
costs may vary widely. Then bids were

Vendors
Each year the Miramar Board and C&S
Management review vendor performance and costs, to ensure we are receiving the greatest bang for our buck.
From securing more cost efficient insurance to hiring the best vendors for
the job, this process benefits all of us.
For example, it resulted in contracting
three years ago with a new pool maintenance firm, Pools by Lowell, whose
large warehouse stocks a wide range
of parts, enabling them to tend to
needed repairs far more quickly than
our previous pool company.

Having a problem with your property?
Contact C&S, our management company directly. Betsy Davis, our agent,
can be reached at bdavis@cscmsi.com or 941-758-9454, ext. 125. Amanda,
in our office in the Clubhouse, is happy to record your concerns and share
them with Betsy, although that delays the process. Still, Amanda is generally
available in the office on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, from 9am-2pm
or can be reached at miramaradmin@cscmsi.com or (941) 893-5872.

Saga of a Sign — continued from page 1
In the meantime, Judee Taylor, Vice
President of the Miramar Board, and
Board member Susan Teel took a
“field trip.” The two traversed Lakewood Ranch, focusing on the Country
Club, with an eye toward how our new
sign might look, to complement local
signage and stay within budget.

The Board plans to finish the last part of
the upgrade by installing a new operation panel at Lorraine gate and unifying
the entire gate system on Wi-Fi that enables CIA Acess to upload our database
of residents. The old Frontier landlines
that have been used to upload the
databases at Lorraine and University —
which have given us repeated problems
— can then be eliminated.

needed from multiple companies who
handle one phase or the other.
Bids are in the process of being compiled,
and will be voted on at the February Board
meeting. But that’s not the end of it...
As with all projects of this sort, the
Board will then need to get approval
from SMR Lakewood Ranch (Schroeder-Manatee Ranch), the parent company of Lakewood Ranch, which oversees
development of the 31,000-acre master-planned community that includes
Miramar. And finally, a permit will need

to be acquired from Manatee County.
Following all those steps, we will have a
timeline for completion of the new sign.
Stay tuned.
According to Judee, “We’ve never liked
our existing sign, so we are taking this
opportunity to upgrade it to match the
Lakewood Ranch Country Club signs,
which are taller and more visible from
the road.”
Miramar Way is a lovely community.
Making that obvious from the road will
be, simply, a “sign of the times.”

Coming Up

Ongoing Activities

Tuesday February 11 at 7pm
Meet in the Clubhouse to discuss
The Things We Cannot Say by Kelly
Rimmer

Bridge: Mondays, 7pm.

Book Club Meeting

February Ladies Lunch

Tuesday, February 18 at 12:30pm
Join us for casual pay-your-own-way
dining. This month’s lunch will be at
Sophie’s Sarasota, 120 University Town
Center Dr 2nd Fl (The Mall at UTC).
RSVP to miramaradmin@cscmsi.com
or call 707-287-1442.

Book Club: Second Tuesday of the
month, 7pm.
Ladies Lunch: Third Tuesday of the
month, 12:30pm, at area restaurants.
Mah Jongg: Wednesdays, 1:30pm.
Wine Down Wednesday: 5pm, at the
Tiki Bar.
All activities, unless otherwise noted, take place in the Clubhouse. For
information contact Amanda in the
Miramar Office or at miramaradmin@
cscmsi.com.

Mahj Ladies at play: (seated) Adele Tutko,
Amy Rose and Deb Tracy and (standing) Diana
Leatham, Diane Nelson and Ellen Roteman.

Super Bowl Huddles

Jillian Walsh, Diane Nelson and Orit Batey

Sandy Talbott loves her gift... and Eileen
Hamburg wonders what to do with hers!

Super Bowl aficianados and social butterflies enjoyed an evening of
football and good company at the Miramar Super Bowl Party.
Top row, from left: Deb Tracy and Eileen and Merv Hamburg; Larry
and Shirley Jonas (front) and their guests; John Guy, Diana Leatham
and Norm Palovcsik.
Middle row, from left: Mike Roteman and Jim Tracy; Karen Miller
and Sandie Talbott; Rob and Kim Williamson (second and third from
left) with their guests, and Bryan Villiers.
Bottom: Norm Palovcsik, Martha Conklin and Susan Villiers (seated)
and (standing) Emily Marsel, Tom and Adele Tutko, , Jillian Walsh
and Eileen Hamburg.

